Background: Many older adults (50 -64 years) in Botswana with HIV do not know they are infected with TB. Some with TB disease are unaware of their HIV status, yet HIV/TB coinfection is high. The study aims to determine the prevalence of TB among older adults with HIV, their HIV/AIDS knowledge and vulnerability to hypertension, diabetes and asthma using the 2013 BAIS IV data. Material and Methods: The BAIS IV study, from which the data for this article is derived, used a stratified two-stage probability sampling design. The first stage was the selection of 297 Enumeration Areas (EAs) as Primary Sampling Units and second stage was selection of households (5,415) in the EAs. The study targeted all usual members of the selected households aged 6 weeks and above for the Biomarker or testing for HIV and those aged 10 -64 years old for the behavioral questionnaire. Results: The study shows that the older adults (50 -64 years) with TB have a low level of education and HIV prevalence is very high (44% for age 50 -54, 40.6% for age 55 -59 and 68.4% for age 60 -64 years). The rate of HIV/TB coinfection, 21.9%, is high and prevalence of TB among the older adults is 8.6% (13%, males and 5.3%, females) while only 0.8% are currently on treatment. Only 67.2% know that if a pregnant mother is infected with HIV, there is a way of preventing transmission of the virus to the child. Age, level of education, marital status and employment status significantly (p < 0.01) predict TB diagnosis and treatment. Conclusion: The study concludes that lower education seems to be an obstacle to accessing TB treatment. Therefore, older adults' awareness and knowledge of the symptoms of both diseases (TB and HIV), mode of infection and treatment need to adequately improve through increased education to overcome health challenges when infected with asthma, diabetes and high blood pressure/hypertension.
Introduction
Tuberculosis (TB) is the largest single cause of death in the setting of AIDS [1] accounting for about 26% of AIDS-related deaths [2] , 99% of which occur in developing countries [3] . People living with HIV have been shown to be 16 -27 times more likely to develop TB than persons without HIV, due to their weakened immune system and any delay in diagnosing and treating the TB disease may lead to their death [4] . The WHO [1] report indicated that in 2017, one out of every three HIV-related deaths was due to TB and about half the people living with HIV who may have fallen ill with TB do not reach care.
The International Diabetes Federation (IDF) estimates that 450 million people are living with diabetes, with 5.1 million dying from it annually worldwide [5] . The prevalence of diabetes is expected to double by 2030. The prevalence of diabetes has been estimated to be between 7.7% to 20% and 5% to 8.8% for adults aged 45 years and more in Kenya and South Africa respectively [6] . In addition, more diabetic people live in urban than in rural areas [7] .
Asthma is one of the most common chronic respiratory diseases and is a major public health issue globally, affecting people of all ages, genders and ethnicities. It is estimated that the number of people with asthma worldwide may be as high as 334 million according to a report from the Global Asthma Network published in 2014 [8] . A study by [9] showed that the adjusted prevalence of asthma ranged from 4.4% [95% CI: 4.0% -4.8%] in Turkey, to 6.7% [95% CI: 6.2% -7.2%] in Egypt and 7.6% [95% CI: 7.1% -8.0%] in the Gulf cluster. Prevalence was higher (p < 0.0001) in women than men and increased with age (p < 0.0001). Co-morbidities occurred more frequently in asthma subjects compared to the non-asthma population (38% vs. 15% p < 0.0001).
Hypertension causes over 7 million premature deaths per year and contributes to 4.5% of the total disease burden worldwide [10] . Older adults account for the bulk of hypertension-related morbidity and mortality. This is due largely to dramatically greater prevalence among the elderly [11] . Data from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey indicate that 70% of older adults have hypertension, compared to only 32% for adults aged 40 -59 years [11] . Notwithstanding that hypertension is relatively easy to prevent, simple to diagnose, and relatively inexpensive to treat, it remains the second leading cause of death among Americans, and as such should rightly be called a neglected disease [12] .
The Sub-Saharan Africa is the most affected region experiencing the HIV and This study aims to determine the prevalence of TB among older adults, their HIV/AIDS situation and knowledge, and vulnerability to hypertension, diabetes and asthma using the 2013 BAIS IV data. The results of the study will inform the need for a large scale study on TB/HIV coinfection and its impact on the older adults with subsequent development of prevention care, education and training by the Public Health Department of the Ministry of Health.
Material and Methods
The 2013 BAIS IV study [19] , conducted by Statistics Botswana, the national body in charge of producing all statistics in Botswana, used a stratified two-stage probability sample design. At the first stage of sampling, Enumeration Areas (EAs) were selected as Primary Sampling Units (PSUs) with probability propor- The number of EAs selected in the sample was 297. At the second stage of sampling, the households were systematically selected using the list of occupied households prepared at the beginning of the study. The number of households that were drawn using systematic random sampling method was 5415. Fifteen households were selected per EA in urban areas, while 25 households were selected per EA in rural areas. The target population was at two levels: Biomarker or testing: all usual members of the selected households within the ages 6 weeks and above, and the Behavioural questionnaire: this segment targeted all usual members of the selected households aged 10 -64 years old with age-appropriate questions.
The survey used Household and Individual questionnaires only. Both questionnaires were translated and administered in English or Setswana; while English is the official language of Botswana, Setswana is widely spoken across the country and may be the language of choice for some participants. The Individual
Questionnaire was used to ask questions on all eligible individuals (aged 10 -64 years) identified on the household questionnaire. As for the household questionnaire, the research assistant requested the individual, if adult, to consent to participate in the survey by answering the questionnaire put before him/her.
Smartphones/tablets were used to collect data instead of using paper-based data collection methods. The questionnaire was uploaded into the Smartphone/tablet and data was transmitted via internet to the secure, password-protected server in Statistics Botswana. The SPSS computer programme was used in analyzing the data [19] . Over half of the older adults in all age groups were employed. Majority (over 90%) of the older adults had either primary or no education. Prevalence rate of Asthma is very high among the older adults females aged 50 -54 years (79.2%) and those aged 60 -64 years (67.8%). Surprisingly, the original data showed no asthma disease among the males. High blood pressure/hypertension (23.3%) and diabetes (31.6%) were more predominant among those aged 55 -59 years.
Results
Among the older adults who had TB, over eighty percent had been tested for
HIV and of those who tested for HIV, over 40% acknowledged that they were HIV positive.
HIV/AIDS Perception and Awareness by Older Adults
In this section all the older adults (50 -64 years) (n = 140,172) responded to some known conceptions and myths about HIV and AIDs, and its mode of contraction, treatment and prevention on a "Yes" and "No" basis. The results shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 are the percentage of the "Yes" responses. Figure 1 reveals that 97.9% of the older adults with TB agree that if a member of their family became sick with HIV and AIDS, they be willing to care for him or her in their household while 94% of them agree that if a teacher has HIV but is not sick, s/he should be allowed to continue teaching in school. Majority of them (91.7%) have been tested for HIV. Over nine in every ten older adults with TB (91.2%) strongly believe that if their housekeeper, Nanny or anybody looking after their child has HIV but is not sick, they would allow him/her to continue working or assisting with baby sitting in their house. However, only 83.9% of them are of the opinion that if they knew that a shopkeeper or food seller had HIV/AIDS, they would still buy vegetables from them while 76.5% would share a meal with a person they knew or suspected had HIV/AIDS. Yet only a little more than half of them (52.9%) would want the HIV status of a member of their family who got infected with HIV to remain secret. 
Knowledge of Usefulness of ARVs as Treatment for HIV
On the knowledge of HIV and AIDS, 96.4% of the older adults have adequate knowledge that there is a treatment option for HIV using antiretroviral therapy (ART) while 85.3% know that people with HIV should use condoms whenever they want to have sex. Only 67.2% know that if a pregnant mother is infected with HIV, there is a way of preventing transmission of the virus to the child; only 60.1% have changed their personal concern about getting HIV since the introduction of ARV and 57.1% have changed their sexual behaviour since introduction of ARV (Figure 2 ).
Tuberculosis Diagnoses and Treatment
The Of the 140,172 older adults only 12,052 (8.6%) (13%, males and 5.3%, females) had ever been diagnosed with tuberculosis; Of those who had been diagnosed, 8707 (6.2%) had ever been treated for tuberculosis while only 1076 (0.8%) were currently on treatment for TB.
Sociodemographic Factors Affecting TB Treatment
This section examines using the Logistic Regression Analysis how some Furthermore, the results in Table 2 show that being male, having no or primary education, being 50 -54 and 55 -59 years old are significantly negatively correlated with being treated for TB (B < 0; p < 0.05) whereas being employed, HIV positive, married or never married are significantly positively correlated with being treated for TB (B > 0; p < 0.05).
Discussion of the Results
The results of this study show that the older adults with TB have very low educational attainment with over 91% having attained only primary education or no education at all. This result is very likely to affect the health seeking behaviour and health literacy of the older adults. Thobaben [20] shows that how much education one acquires affects the health literacy of the individual. The older adults have the greatest health literacy needs due to their high prevalence of chronic diseases. When people are unable to read or understand the words used to describe health problems, diagnostic tests, medications and directions for care, they might experience confusion in negotiating the health care system, and can be significantly handicapped in the tasks of self-care or caring for family members [21] , [22] . It is important to improve the health education of older adults.
Although knowledge of the older adults about treatment of HIV and AIDS using ARV and prevention of HIV contraction by using condom during sex is high, their knowledge of mode of transmission, infection and utility of ARVs is poor. The results are in line with [23] who in their study on the perception older adults about sexuality found that 50% reported not having access to information on sexuality; 93% said they did not receive information about sexuality during their adolescence. Older adults need information on all possible modes of The results of this study show that among the older adults who had TB, over 90% had been tested for HIV and HIV prevalence in each age group is very high.
These results are in line with those reported by [24] which shows that 60% -80%
of patients with active TB in Botswana are co-infected with HIV and up to 40% of all HIV deaths are attributable to respiratory infections. These results are worrying and calls for specific intervention to check the excesses. It addresses the seriousness of ensuring that everyone diagnosed with TB need to be immediately tested for HIV and treatment commenced immediately [15] . [25] found out that educational level is an important determinant of people's level of knowledge of TB, and persons with a higher level of education scored better on TB knowledge indices than those with less education or those who were illiterate (see also [26] ). Mondal et al. [26] showed that those individuals with higher education and are urban area patients were comparatively better informed about TB infection and that Education is significantly associated with health and makes a great impact on the enhancement on people's knowledge about TB. Males are proportionately more likely to be neglected in TB treatment, a result which agrees with [27] who found out that infectious diseases including Tuberculosis do not affect males and females equally while in a meta-analysis of 29 surveys conducted in 14 countries, it was found that there is a strong male bias in both notification rates and prevalence rates [28] . Women have been shown to have higher prevalence of HIV than males; the chances are that they are more likely to be diagnosed and treated with TB than the males. However, men have also been shown to be disproportionately disadvantaged when it comes to seeking or accessing TB care in a number of settings [28] . People with less education and consequently less knowledge of TB may likely not seek testing for TB even when the symptoms exist and therefore less likely to be diagnosed and treated with of TB [26] . Mondal et al. [26] , stated that "delays in treatment of TB occur due to lack of knowledge, lack of awareness of the significance of symptoms, negative social attitudes or different combinations of these three factors and that patients with low knowledge about symptoms are less likely to seek healthcare". 
Conclusion
The study has therefore shown that older adults in Botswana aged 50 -64 years living with TB have low educational qualifications (over 91%-Primary and no education in all age groups), very high HIV prevalence (40.5%) and low knowledge that if a pregnant mother is infected with HIV, there is a way of preventing transmission of the virus to the child (67.2%). Thus, lower education seems to be an obstacle to accessing TB treatment. It is important that older adults' awareness and knowledge of the symptoms of both diseases, mode of infection and treatment are adequately improved. This can be accomplished through increased education to overcome health challenges when infected with asthma, diabetes and high blood pressure/hypertension.
